PACIFIC TEL.
NUMERICAL INDEX — DIVISION 026
BANKS, CLUTCHES, COMMUTATORS AND COMMUTATOR BRUSHES,
ELEVATOR APPARATUS, MULTIPLE BRUSHES AND RODS,
AND TRIP RODS FOR PANEL OFFICES
CIRCUIT BREAKERS, COMPENSATORS, CONTACTORS, CONTROL PANEL, FUSES
AND MOUNTINGS, MAGNETIC SWITCHES, SELECTORS, AND STARTERS

1. GENERAL

1.01 This appendix supplements the AT&T Numerical Index and lists:
   — All Pacific Co. issued practices.
   — All valid Pacific Co. issued Flashes affecting this division.
   — AT&T practices NOT STANDARD for Pacific Co. use. (See AT&T index
     for issue number.)

1.02 A bullet (●) indicates an item that has been added or changed since
    the previous issue of the index.

1.03 A square (□) indicates a canceled item. Information relating to the
    cancellation, if necessary, will be shown in a note following the
    item. Canceled items and related notes will be deleted upon reissue of the in-
    dex.

1.04 A crescent (⁅) indicates an associated Flash(es) exists against the
    section.

1.05 A solid diamond (◇) indicates a number assigned for a future prac-
    tice.

1.06 An asterisk (*) indicates a registered trademark.

1.07 A club (♣) indicates a section that refers to a manufacturer’s
    manual providing a number for filing purposes, and instructions for
    ordering the manual (if required).

Section
Number

026-0 INDEXES AND EQUIPMENT TEST LISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Number</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>026-0</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Numerical Index</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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